Role of naturally occurring osmolytes in protein folding and stability.
Osmolytes are typically accumulated in the intracellular environment at relatively high concentrations when cells/tissues are subjected to stress conditions. Osmolytes are common in a variety of organisms, including microorganisms, plants, and animals. They enhance thermodynamic stability of proteins by providing natively folded conformations without perturbing other cellular processes. By burying the backbone into the core of folded proteins, osmolytes can provide significant stability to proteins. Two properties of osmolytes are particularly important: (i) their ability to impart increased thermodynamic stability to folded proteins; and (ii) their compatibility in the intracellular environment at high concentrations. Under physiological conditions, the cellular compositions of osmolytes may vary significantly. This may lead to different protein folding pathways utilized in cells depending upon the intracellular environment. Proper understanding of the role of osmolytes in cell regulation should allow predicting the action of osmolytes on macromolecular interactions in stressed and crowded environments typical of cellular conditions.